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a young man named Hamr Tyler, profes
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ride himself in a dilapi-go. (Laughter) whole length. The fire burned a number of 
houses on Michigan Avenue, Jtmt has not 
damaged that street to a great extent Some 
twenty blocks are burned. The low is 
Variously estimated, but cannot be given ac
curately. It will not be lees than, 
and probably not over, six millions. Tins is 
covered by about two-fifths insurance among 
numerous companies. The following are 
among the largest losers The Jewish Syna
gogues, $50,000 ; 8L James’Hotel, $150,000; 
Prat office, $50,000 j First Baptist Church, 
$100,000 ; Church of the Messiah, $25.000 ; 
Olivet Baptist Church, coloured, $40,000. 
A number of serious casualties are reported, 
and several persona have been doubtless lost

the wife of Mr. Alex Stirrat, of a daughter.Spring Wheal! Ne 1
He had lived On the right, with few branches, and sharp,•pe- One young man, named Bobert Storey,

principle, we have known a wealth]wuers o worry,
window anda member of the Cathotio Journeymen's 

Society of that city. He has been observed 
of late frequently in the company of a 
Catholic priest.

While Prince Bismarck was driving in

grown thorns, wife of R. W. Craw well, Agent, Merchants’ Bank, ofjumped from a second si 
fell with snch violence to
he broke hie leg, and be® _____ ____
■oner to the officers. He was carried to tee 
station, bat as his condition was serions hie 
father was allowed to take him home. Two 
young women were also arrested, their 
eamee being Minnie Gray, aged 19, and 
Gartworth Wilson, aged 20.

Accidentally Drowned. — The inquest 
on the body of the woman who was found 
drowned in the Bay on Friday, was resum
ed last Saturday evening at the International 
Hotel before Coroner Bridgman. Robert 
Hull, the caretaker of the Court House, de- 
posed that be had seen the body cf deceased 
at the dead house, and identified it as that of 
a servant girl named Maggie Smith, who was 
taken into his employ on Tuesday, the 30th 
June. She said her teal name was Maggie 
Lawlor, and that her age was nineteen. She 
proved herself to be smart and trustworthy. 
On the third of July witness' wife and chil
dren went by bote to Niagara, and about half- 
past eight o’clock in the evening, deceased 
was sent to the Yonge street whaif to meet 
teem on their return. Deeeraed, however, 
did not come back and was never heard of 
till her body was found in the bay. Donald 
McDonald, the night watchman at MilWe 
wharf, stated that the wharf was wall 
floored, and it would be impossible for any 
person to get into water except by falling or 
jumping off the edge. He locked the gate 
of the wharf at six o’clock every evening, 
eo that nobody could get in. The gate was 
sometimes opened after that time when the 
City of Toronto came into the bay, in order 
to allow carriages and passengers to pass. 
The jury after hearing the evidence, return
ed a verdict of “ accidentally drowned."

A Plucky Deed.—On Saturday morning 
an old man, accompanied by hia two small 
children, waa picking up wood in a lane off 
Richmond street, between Victoria and 
Clare streets. At the far end of the lane is 
a well, and one of the children, a boy abtftt 
five years of age, lifted op the board covering 
and fell down. Fortunately, although touch
ing the water, he did not sink, his body get
ting jammed between the sides of the well 
The boy’s screams soon attracted a crowd of 
about twenty men, who stood looking down 
the well without offering to do anything for 
the rescue of the child. A farmer named 
Robert Tier, of Islington, Etobicoke, passing
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growth. It is well to leave two
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ed. He had not been ide 
Bismarck drove throug 
showed himself to the i
lace were with great d--------«------------------
from lynching the man after his arrest. 

AMERICAN.
In Boston on Tuesday, a boy nine years of 

age accidentally killed his mother in an auc
tion room, by shooting her with an old 
pistol whioh he took up.

A gentleman in the lumber trade, named 
Eli Kimberley, of Bay City, Mioh., died on 
Tuesday night in a Pullman oar attached to 
the New York express, while in the neighj 
bonrhood of Chatham.

Mr. Tod. R. Caldwell, Governor of North 
Carolina, died last week of cholera mor
bus. Bis term would not have expired till 
1876. The salary attached to the office is 
$5,000 per annum.

W. J McCormack, Collector of Customs 
at San Diego, who told a story of having 
been robbed of about $3,000 of Government 
fonda by two men, waa arrested on Monday, 
charged with having embezzled money. He 
waa released on giving $10,000 bail.

John Mitchell, the Irish agitator of the 
outbreak of '48, sailed for Ireland on Tuesday

other society teat a. tree ted suchit lot on •ifeat within the late quarter Callahan—In Montre»!, on the 10th inst., at No.
of a century in the diet, not only of fan HARDWARE.into that park Î (No, no.) ThereGrenville street 86 SL John street, Mrs. Felix Callahan, of aand here about noon all
bat of the community generally.The Grand Mar- MARRIAGES-.30 p.m.ahal, with his aides de camp, at composed of respectable men, bat than formerly. Davtis—Tatloe—On the 8th instant, at the reri-vegetables and fruitdone in îounced they «fence of the bride-* father. Beech wood. Don Mills, by

very quick and general-like the Rev. James E-gar, Mr.
orders already 

it. reviews the I—Id *-Y — o—«rati of the poopl. «Ara per fctl. dauxhtor of Mr. George Taylor.in length, ipper tables, fried doughnuts
lia on at • rf.nl. .rf^.I. nl will only need

On arriving at the Qt thera gathering, 
principles were i

the object of whioh la to der.ee of the bride's father, by the Rev. W. 8. OrtfflrOBITUARY.Park, the It thfeyear is expected, and the <parted off, dwarfed, so ra to prevent John Holmes, Esq. Toronto, to Jessie Adelaide,tope of Myand because Protestant prii second daughter of the Hon. D. Reeeorgood degree forhad goo,
Perhaps there waa abroad through |he land. They should be MISS AGNES STRICKLAND. what the infernal or each other. To this sod, tea after-

the Park, frying-pan.’t*oad of the pririlege they nraeeeeed, and 
proud to live in a country tike this. He 
went on to ray with regard to tee "Canada 
First’’ cry, that it waa one that never should 
be mentioned by Orangemen. It was one 
that oould not be taken up by Orangemen. 
They had taken an oath on their appoint
ment to office, that they would support and 
maintain the Protestant religion and the 
l*ws of England and this country. There
fore, as they were men who would not for
swear themselves, they were bound to stick 
to the old flag. A good many people said 
that their loyalty waa in the breeches

should be made alose to theMise Agnes Strickland, whose death is i made very dose 
plashing, because

daughter of A. McCallum, Esq., both of Quebec.Cabbage, perdes.which seemed like a huge fairground. Deal- we mute say there is a margin for farther im- original
see no injustice done ■proutt are allowed to Edward Farthing, tothe tfiird daughter of Mr. Thomas 8trick-wan te drove a roaring trade. While “soft” them, they wfflbeland, of Reydon Hall, Suffolk,drinks, such as cider, soda water, ginger ale, the décrétas this year. The make of pigphysicians of apt to die out. Direct sunlightearly in the' Massachusetts, with this 

“ More fresh and less salt meat ; lees frying 
and more boiling, broiling, and baking ; a 
greater variety of vegetables and fruit ; lets 
plea and cakes ; more wholesome, well- 
kneaded bread, raised with y east ; lew ten."

If farmers reject this cheap and whole
some advice, dyspepsia will continue to be 
one of the diseases to whioh they are particu
larly liable-, and they may have to spend 
their substance for physic whioh otherwise 
might have been cast to the dogs.

The readers of our former article, however, 
may remember that the diet of farmers was 
not alleged ae the first cause of their ailments, 
nor dyspepsia as their mote prevalent dis
ease. Rheumatism is, doubtless, the disease 
to white farmers are liable, 
untimely work, coupled i 
exposure, the cause of it. 
gives a man the stomach ol
aa digestion is concerned, ai________________
eat with impunity what would kill one of 
sedentary habite. Bat there is no advantage 
in taxing the digestive organa of out-door 
workers beyond what is necessary. At this 
season of the year, particularly, pork should 
oe eschewed. It furnishes ’ * '•
muscle, and in haying and 
is of more value than heal

Daring the hot season
oheeee, lean mutton or____________
quantity, vegetables, and fruits should

J. J. Bios, B. CJL, Edwin Joyce", to Annie Hopkins,as accessary to the flow of sap, 
foliage, and extension at wood

have lately been, but all of tills city.yet tne German beverage lager beer was ad- Knwtli, at
topof any terminal part of a tree,

o the roots.”father, who feared that it might divert her ibsnt, at tne residence of the brid. ’si at 8c gold to Kingston,About four o'clock Majc it. Forest, to Kitefrom more solid pursuits. third daughter of Mr*L. Dale,District Master, $LS6**Twnbadnr
for the

romantic chronicle in rhyme, called the 49o tree in and out, andCOMMERCIAL“ Red Rose,’’ intended to commemorate the 
fortunes of the House of Lancaster, but her 
sibylline leaves were discovered, and treated 
with such severe criticism by her * " 
that she abjured rhyming for a time, 
an interval of three years aha prod) 
poem in four centra, under the t 
" Worcester Field, or the Cavalier,"

gathered. Major -The Royal Mail Lice takes floor failing throughout th 
istriot* where coûtera’

by the Rev. Mr. Harrison,at*6c per barrel, and propellers take it
at «to, sod grain at flo.WEEKLY REVIEW OF TORONTO WHOLESALEbrother Orangemen they had assembled dnotioo, vis South Staffordshire, and parte ol South

in what he might almost call the flour to Liverpool orAfter the Rev. Mr. Silvester, Mr. Adamfor celebrating the regard for the old land. He considered that Bradley,Railway, Toronto, to Maryanniversary of the Battle of the Boyne. The IT, July lfl.
the 184th anniversary of that at 4s 6d,whioh The dullness and inactivity In this Une noticed Inevent. One hundred and end grain at 11s 8d per qr. oo»tonth only of Um rfes recentlyat 60s to London per too of lagara Falls, N. 

Nfeg.ro Falla,fooght, generally.which, 2,840 lbs.bled, and died for those privileges which period of:
son of John Strong, oftheir descendants now enjoyed, and by Ihorold, Out, to Maryprominrat memtm of thrf p-rty brfng .bout

: . . ______ xxia_v.iv- -i—
Of print After tee death of her father,virtue of which he waa enabled to stand Popste hierarchy.

They saw that they most lake hold of this esté 0 86of study in tea British Malta for aeum, and the facility with whioh atetotod by Rev. J. P.abased franking system, whioh permittedalL (Cheers.) He must -To Ktogstooiat Montreal has been bride, Mr. Charles H.chronicles and loripta in old) He had the chief cause of the inactivity hero, andand Proviyears had rolled by i ; *o Montreal, xoc for 
Point Levis, 60c toruse in the collection of those materials whioh to 7 inch, per keg of 100 lbs.whioh they motto

increase in the revenue of the Postal De
partment during the peel year, amounting 
to not lass than $1,500,000.

Oo Sunday morning Mrs. John Woods of 
McConnells burg, Pe., becoming suddenly 
insane, shot her husband while yet In bed, 
killing him instantly. She then with a razor 
inflicted a horrible wound upon the head and 
neck of one of her children, and with a 
pitchfork almost killed another. The ehil-

7th inat., at the residence of the bride’s father, bycommemorate were performed, those heroic wards, though the actual to only Id Hargreave, only ten of
deeds were wrought ta obtain an open Bible James B. Laing, A.M, M.D., to Celia, eldest daughterof her widowed mother, with her two I dy. to 6 dy., Hot Out," 60c !and liberty of (Hear, hear.) re some little 

consideration.There waa such -At Trinity Church, Barrie, on theIt waa: iranoe—with aa advaaos of Is Id onthe Ubüorer. by Rev. Mr.
•tributiona to fugitive literature, part of ■feted by Rev. W. B. Forster,They did not wish to have a rebellion, but sisiea oy nev. w. ». ranter, urwmore, Mr. a. d. 

Senders, Druggist, Stayner, to Laura, youngest daugh-which were reprinted under the title of milk, bread andof America. He referred to the gorgeous 
banners whioh were displayed, and the mot- 
toee thereon inscribed, for the carrying ont 
of which he said the men who bore the ban
ners aloft would willingly die. (Cheers.) 
There were in the procession eleven new 
banners orating some $3,000, which showed 
that Orangemen were willing to pay for the 
benefit of the Order. (A band now struck 
up, and for a time interrupted the proceed
ings, but after it had ceased playing Major
Prainrft rararaAtrararaJ 1 TV- raij «(..« -

in 1860. She had before written popular *“d, bythagard to the murder of Scott. He was, as stitnte the chief articles ofStoriesyoungnearly all present would •her, foully df the late Wm. D.from History, ’ and 488,000 qra maxi,British Chilto be saved. Mr. i for floor and 18c for grain.lay in a distant Alda, tha British Captive,’the least hesitation took off hia coat and hatto be no -At the residence of the Rev. C.tote hia luncheon in the field, and are re-On Sunday evening a young
_ «1     _£ XXI— and descended the well, (whioh is betweenof obtaining retribution lor this mar- on the Sr* inst, Mr. Thos. Yido Blair, to]of herself and her eater Elizabeth.of MTra Grinnel, took lod( In 1835thirty and forty feet deep), ■SsîTirittiC as at our last, but i Moore, both <d;

Agnes added to her reputation by the
«rims of Walainxham ” nnnatmntwl r

cheese is muscle-forming in itsat the Chaster House, Boston, and occupied
During theroom on the fourth story. hands and feelbat as yet the cold-blooded murder of Scott plan of the old ttngtou Street North, by the Bra. W. W.Canterbury Pilgrimage,' 

nmenoed their great on
■lippra/. > car-lot sold on p.Vtoo hearty to ha alone, and bread isting down to the boy, the plndky farmer July lto October 1 to Howard, all oftin natural(1er taking, The lives of theroof, a distance of three stories, loto at IT Je to 18c.igfat hold of the lad with from the NcIt is sopowed she committed Conquête,’ very firmly, very

than their pro- latter, bothof this charac- they had experience to and the last in 1849.of the boy said he would have gone down the •rMs,Its tendency was to role by its own might, k generallySaturday the house of Levi Harrison, in wall but that he hadand Protestante in this country were begin- lor dairy only.and hae become one of the most For drink.of eachto the political shade ofand children in factories, which rate la May, end tee Pwn its tor the I-Ou tee 8th July, et tte roO-He did not folks may object to theshould be brought to the notice of the RoyalGrit or Tory—but of it, aa the eider, bat dilated with water and need inSociety, who would doubtless award werdtyhae 
prices his b,

Neighbours Ison per ton (at 6 months.)A London jour- eewullto at Interior potato la Benda. The hay rat-bulwark hear.) The people themaeh ship. Agnes and Strickland amw the bilious tendsand tee bed inflames.the whole f eerilydeal to blame for this neglect by the laet two We are bound to Dtoktaera, ef Toronto,* Mrs. !Last Saturday convictions on this point,about the faw andfor the liberties and if they thought 
rera should be

named David Searing, of 42it waa right that Soott’s generally very little h*of Greet Britain,’ may offend the radical temperance
A Lra--------— I. i —. *- —open Bible, which every Taita street, andread for be brought to justice they of the published in 1850-9. a adjunct tostruck dredges on the Bay, billons from working in the hay-field thatBridgman, and stated that bie wife had diedetep they desired. Hed Rial been the biggeet we were as yellowcountry. (Load ) He did not wish to braTCde*1 9Jc, and very tow will rail smaller lots trader 9Jo. 

For s lot ol two tone of Canada 8fc was paid. Lone
he would nave Mary Stuart, whose Agora 8 trick-BridgemanDetails of a second flood in Hampshire Germany, BelgitIn the use of it, hoi «by. M. Abrings 10c, ai»

ked Cumberland Ihearers should look back upon whet had been warrant for an inquest toCounty, say It waa caused the giving way held in thecommitted jonmee 
tpathy for them, be.

crop* were generally favourable for i»lly discovered in the State Paper Office Revenue Department, : 
youngest daughter d 

of Yorkshire, England.
let your moderation be known, anddone in a legislative the village efdaring the past •’a Hotel,Itie sympathy for t 

taught to know
and among tile royal recordsThey saw a Government in the old Front and EastMiddlefield, on the Middlefield brook, whioh

, . . il..____L T______L «X TXT . 1 » into Belgium and Germany, and of rye from Baltic 
perte into Denmark and Holland, mostly from St. 
Petersburg. Prospecte of supplies for Groat Britain 
were fairly good. Of tee 1,047,941 quarters of wheat 
in transit tor the United Kingdom, on the 87th ef 
June, there were expected to arrive daring the tour 
week* from the 87th of June te tee 84th of July, In
clusive, 4fl5,000 quarters for orders and 184,000 quar
ters for direct ports of the Cutted Kingdom, compete 
irg 68.C09 quarters from the Asov seaports, 11,000 
quarters from Black Sea ports, 6,000 from the Danube.

Too much cold water in.country that waa railed the Gladstone Gov- as certain ugly were in circulationthose who went to the Orange Agnes Strickland published in 1862 trodnoed into the Hum, Esq., of«.Richard Thom 
Mary GertrudeIt oersted 100doing everything it river, at Middlefield, Mass.services the previous daj would

could for Popery. No, no,” and and form their volume tb the Lives d*kr3d*7îîSamuel Searing, were arrested on suspicion.yes.") He desired them to had the bring llje to lie, and tineeto lSJcin
which Popery had made under the Gladstone David Searing, on being examined at thé dence of the beWs father, Louth, by the Bra. Wecontains the Livra of William Rufus, Ed- Chretn, M. A. BoD, Esq., to Mise Lizzie Hallett.maUtoufandPcMwgrd V., and Edward VL, the only three better purpose than to gulp itSewing, was hia wife. She had been giiment of the Chureh in Ireland, by which a Let the world any •to lust*, by thewhat it might about lodges, but Presbyterian Church, Donald Cameron, of the Town-

he had be* in hundreds Iras is $10, ( ship of Kenyon, to Elisabeth Stewart, of the Townshipand domestic historical We designed to say something about theThe water went through__________ of King William, who
lading in all the counties of Eng 
Gladstone Government had worked

without of the emery Conquest. Her
known DEATHS-iplimented How will it End ? in 1865 jeot at thiswhiskeyhia brethren upon the turn ont of that day, Quinn—In Guelph, on the 6th inst., Jiin 1866 the end of onrNearly all the Valley résidante in the vicinity abridged edition of thewt likely long to be adhered 

| aay that this ostentatious 
«continuing bo many ticket 
[suspiciously like something 
I mystify the public a little, 
«attention from the far more 
Sir of a general rise of rates 
ion among the companies, 
kny means say that this corn- 
lot been necessary ; it may, 
be perfectly defensible on 
L and without the adventi- 
attack all along the line on 

nes. When State Legisla- 
wj by a body of Grangers 
plions, make war upon the 
iaies, the latter may well be 
■bining for their own de-

•y night deceased indulged in England ” for the nae of schools and families. alleged the probability 
tJMiriU not be of long

drinking, and was unable to get Lindsay, aix
Jouaty Trees,to their gardens. Fay A Son’s furniturelot; and Gl* d by the great Dr. Smith in a brief In 1871 she received a Civil List ESSST”Protestant Disraeli the family. She did not go to(Cheers. ) Attention Canada to their It js now£100 in recognition of tha merit appropriate time to oonaididown* tee flewas directed to what was being done * the all night. AboutUnited States, her literary works. disputed question, vis. : In what leoceof his son, 1! 

George Slack, inpast six la the morning, witness went to hieat Chester forcontinent of Europe. In Germany and related The high waterhe had is it best to cut grain? It iswork, after lifting his wife off the floor oo tolonger the____________Hndtleoeti
unage would be* much mo

CANADIAN.
A grand cricket tournament is to be held

the subject
iCKICVLm&I. AND $M 00 to $M 09 tien. Mrs. F. M. Adams, aged 44 yrara.'out to the dredge in a boat, and said that bat it isproper on the 7th inst, Mrs. H.Canada it was found that Romi his badge ae in Canada and return free from

bad entered into a league, although they had Lard, la
had a qunareUed within Halifax on the 18th prox. HEALTHJOF FARMERS.about the drink.’thoughts respecting Ottawa will being dely sworn, 

was his mother.
UmoBtagne, In the 74th year of her age.the balance of United States. ■poke of the rapid $100 per for the mostmother. She had been intemperatethe Oi asked for By special request we refer to this subject whole, because we know last., John Danoey, I» the^in-fewtioo, the bill wee rejected because of Bishop enough of this matter to be cautious in ex-The Colorado potato bog has made his is one of the testi- positive opinion, 

sera" greatly Innthrough the house,
get drink for her.

te physicians respecting 
which we quoted from t

fete William Wheeler, tn the 71st year of her age.to her-not gethave the ballot put into their hands, and the desire to rail; the arrivals offrom the report sautt:
house on Saturday morning at tee time hiethey would not need to go to the confessional of events in England lately showed that she of the Massachusetts Board of Health, has the kinds of grain, andplying between Montrealupon the CANADIAN SECURITIES.was tired of Popery and was determined to be* called the 11th July, 1874, Nancy

and Quebec.wouldIn to the United States, but
I assured that the action 
111 be followed here, in sub-
II events, if not in form, 
aour that the Grand Trunk 
Patera authorities, under 
rd times, have harmonized 
lea, and that ere long cars 
■eh respectively will regu- 
r the other’s road. This 
lot be the exact truth, but 
it ere long it will be verified 
close approximation. The 

pie have no right to expect 
be run at a loss, for

in times of exceptional 
« can they blame the com- 
ng forced to action by the 
Uf-proaervation

(Cheers.) Their own Country Gentleman of June 25, asks era to be used. We shall simply proposebe all they would have to consult, but they A destructive fire occurred in Ottawa onChurch. This yoke was fatal to the best it be possible that those replies of physicians tslned for ithse materially restrictedgeneral rules which may meet a great
should not fail to vote in father in Massachusetts fairly represented the dietSaturday morni

not beaten her for the laet five or sixwould tend to uphold Protestantism either be the elavesof Rome or not. (H< it of $15.1 of the English orders; the arrivals and twenty-eight dxye.
There is no considerableshould not LUDfcAw—On the 18th inst., Grace Janet Amelia, 

infant daughter of John Lsidfew, No. 67 Mattfend
A boy at Montreal loot* whioh are to be provided for by the exercise

pectedly large- The arrivals of :his hat from ! good judgment 
There is truth :

last by attempting to
tive or Radical, Grit or Tory, Orangemen to this truth in the proverb which is to roly llth, Walter Wesley, 

d Elisabeth Walker, aged
Friday who then appeared to beshould ask him if he would be tore. Good bread, eggs, good butter,Parliament for aged fivequite aotvote for the Orange Incorporation and fruit, and social liferal gentlemen, who it was intended should have consequently continued to be very firm, thoughWe take this to the prices obtained for it far above what can be and four days.that unlessdivorce appeared in Saturday’s Gazette, one of reap. We tak 

• is ^positively place to-day andboor’s house, heard Mrs. Searing sore 
bt she heard

be reported. The few first--I have ae* more at farmers’ tableshave spoken, had left the ground; and,there- llth July, Williamcl* available were eager y snatched up at $4 76 tomrder” twice, and thought 
“ Don’t strike me with thi

hgion of this country ; if he would than at all others. In every neighbourhoodwould be brought tofora, the
Don’t strike me with that.’ Witnessvote to favour in this rural part of the State the semi-week- be In a highlyclose. of grain that is ready for the sickle. well at $4 to $4.50, andMr. John Harrison's planing mill at Owe 

Sound, together with about a million feet of 
lumber, was destroyed by fire on Tuesday

Mr. Justice Ambrose was thrown out of 
his buggy on Tuesday at Hamilton, and so 
severely injured that he is unable to attend 
to hie duties.

then heard the door slammed, and distin-inspected by the authorities and if he ly fresh-meat market brings a variety of freshQueen, which were heartily heavy rains in Grewguiahed a man’s voice ordering somebodywould give a sound Protestant vote. If an rattle. There have been sales of one csr ofto get out of this. JiSigbStaOthen went togiven, then the When I read the doctor’s replies toBowell, M. P , who eo nobly stood np in the
HsKfe™tete£dbreakfast, and a neighbour >4n and told lb*., at$89 ; »rarot steers, averaging 1.082 lbe, *t$4sail isher that Mrs. Searing was dead.would uphold the good of the country. •y threaten. largely, as during ltst year, will have iit sitting of the jury a verdict of(Hear, hear.) Oi response to this request was of the Bat it is the precise point when maturity MMmmo-At 99 Jarvis street, on the llth bi-•xport, and the only to 189 on the 8th, andby different parties ; they had wilful murder’’ was returned against the•Stic description. Other cheers of Mr.most enthusiaa________ ,__________________

having been given, the meeting separated, 
and the vast crowd shortly afterwards com
menced to leavn the park for the city.

A dog show and exhibition of onrtoeitiet, 
under the direction of Mr. H. Piper, and for 
the benefit of the Protestent Orphans’ Home, 
was a decided snooero. There were many

rives that is difficult to decide, and upon this
been sold and husband of the deceased.bought, as it s 

Candidates
of farmers’ •t. Grain, Invariably hfetoy *wkra o4,aa4 toe icropfe:

York in oppoaiti g however, is ripe for ratting when it ran gain
e pretty united testimony of the physi- 
of Massachusetts. The testimony of

THE DAW8VN ROAD- no further from the root Whenwith the SAM to $0, bet be really choice to
factory, he has left Ottawa f< Montreal and I go off fairly well attime to let it stand anypr PETERBOROUGH 

mow D Y ISM. 
k least evidence of faithful 
■he unquestioning way in 
■ our country Grit contera
it the chief organ’s account 
■n which occurred at the 
K in West Peterborough, and 
Lent election of Mr. Scott. 
Latere rs of news and correct 
pgence find no difficulty in 
I Mr. Scott owes hia return 
lech took place in the town- 
Lnore and to the early clos
ing booth by the Deputy- 
pcer. To give to this state- 
pf truth it ia alleged that 
I election, at which Mr. 
■ten by 91, and yet kad a 
mnnismsnr, a ggçat revulsion 
Lee in favour of the Grit 
ITownship. Why, it ia rea- 
k, should there have been a 
public opinion in Enniamore 
[her parts of the Riding >. 
be likely that, reducing the 
pat him all over the confer, Mr. Scott, had the poll 
posed so early in Ezmis- 
fd have increased hia 
I that Township instead 
(inverted into a minority ? 
1st one way in which it waa 
pe made a minority of the 
njority, and that waa by the 
bney. Doubtless it ia this 
lent organa have in their 
ley apeak of a revulsion of 
6 in Enniamore ; and the 
Ltrengthened almost to eer- 
re call to mind that it waa 
Into agents of the Dominion 
kvernmente were stationed, 
beet them to aay they went 

the electors ; but any one 
nately reviews the circum- 
[ last and the previous elec
tee to the conclusion that 
which gave Mr. Scott a 
1 he was in a minority of 
lb Riding, could not have 
I him except fraudulent and 
a were used to bring about 
I Mr. Scott’s friends, even 
■os of the Governments’ 
* fear the continued opening 
acre poll ; it was not their 
■hould be closed, but the 

d they are fully satisfied

■toon— At Lee Town, We Virginia, in toe 88thlooking for their If rat before this time the grain weeks, 7,797,899 bosh. vs. 7.78U79 be* toe previous bring over $3 to $3.69. ot Virginia, and mo 
i Bsfeh, of London.■brinks, shrivels, and loses weight and/rab- •oldat $6.86 ; a lot (XSI mixed at $3.86, and slot of qvoted at 199( to 80SJ.them, they Fort Gabby, Man., July 9. respective localities, ‘J be per-On Sunday, the 12th instant, the bed-room rive of 888,081 bbfe. el âenr. 1» Botal Canadian -Safes from $44 to $N.are arriving here daily from Ontario i Lambs—Have been In active demand, but as toe the l$th is*, Catherine.though it would that matures while the supplyof Mr. Campbell, merchant, Beaverton, tteSeüSRoad, and they all(whioh, when played of starch.and the em 134* and 1341, hi 

toed to 136, selling1eight weeks from July i, toAugntfi, 1874. In 1671account of the diagrwwfnl •uoh a difference in the style of bring. Whoupon, was a whole band in itself) down to a food afterl after germination 
incomplete. ShnuThey were not going to be tied to the 

tail of any party, to he dragged through the 
dirt and tee mire. If ever an attempt were 
made to deprive them of the right of an 
op* Bible, civilization and religious 
liberty, Orangemen should let their cry be 

No aorraeder !" —

during the eight weeks from July 6th to August 3M.•hall be umpire when the doctors and farmers
contractors. On the 25th instant over 300 
passengers, and folly one hundred waggon- 
loads of luggage and freight had accumu
lated at tha North-West Angle. The Com- 
pan y had no provisions at the Angle at that 
time, and bet four teams to convey to Win
nipeg the passengers and luggage.

A mass meeting of passengers was held, 
at which a memorial to the Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie, as head of the Dominion Gov- 
eminent, waa adopted, and it baa since re
ceived the signatures of nearly four hundred 
travellers over the Dawson road.

At the meeting. Mr. A. J. Belch, a fellow- 
passenger, waa selected by reeolation to pro- 
oeed to Winnipeg ae Boon ae possible, and 
telegraph to tee Premier the substance of 
the memorial Mr. Belch left the Angle on 
the third, and arrived here last evening, 
having walked meet of the distance, over 
one hundred miles. He represents the 
travel of the road as unprecedented. Over 
1,000 persons, it is estimated, have already 
taken this route this season. The arrange- 
mente are wholly inadequate, passengers 
having been rushed over the road before it 
was stocked with provisions, employes, « 
plant sufficient for their accommodation. 
Detention, destitution, and grant suffering, 
are the consequence, and the contractors 
seem powerless to prevent it. It has 
tek* many émigrante twenty-four days, 
and some even longer, to make 
the trip, whereas it had formerly be* 
made with reasonable efficiency in twelve 
days at many of the portages ; there are no 
provisions, no teams, and too few employes ; 
passengers have to rat wood for the toga, 
handle baggage and freight, steer tha boats, 
and provide their own provisions, or starve 
In poaroely a single particular have the ora-

also many antiqni- aeeat, Ottawa, agaiieyeasB.ent Bank—-Opi at 1164 to 1161,rs"*e from $8 86 to $8.animale, both alive and bat the germ is insufficiently nourished and
thought the physicians pet their views instaffed. The great feature of the exhibition. bring over $1 76 to $8.

British Columbia the power to appoint the picked, sold at$8 76 ; a" lot at 67 heart at $3 82.there being a most 17,4374M
Oaltrs—The demand Is falling off somewhat, butplaces at whioh the Judges of that Provincewere given for observation, the root and the plant is expected curing tha *JX> NSBVOUS SUFFERERS,.(Ch-rf.) rf.ll redd. In tie djirfug. of «her jodldnl ofletae; 106 would heprfl'«'•■juagreatly upon the weatin If it is dry the

good. We are not these that can be had sell readily at steady prices, butleful.. ™V O...U____„/_____A _________A•versant with, the plant ripens rapidly, and the functions of 
growth are stopped suddenly. If, however, 
tee weather should be wet the prooees of 
ripening is delayed, and the crop may be fit 
to rat At a period whioh would be premature 
in dry weather. We have found that in a 
dry season the grain must be left until it is 
harder and more nearly dead ripe than in a 
wet season. In a wet season the straw is still 
full of sap when the grain ia hard enough to rat 
and may be harvested safely while the straw 
is yet unripe. On the contrary, during dry 
weather the straw ripens so quickly that if it 
ia rat a day before it is fully ripe the ohanoes 
are greatly in favour of the grain shrinking. 
This contingency most, therefore, be oonaid- 
ered and allowed for. Again, the same is

was very thankful to have * opportunity 
of addressing the assemblage. He con- 
gratnlated them upon the splendid display 
whioh had been made. One great question 
upon which he desired to speak was loyalty. 
(Cheers.) Those present were for the most 
part members of Loyal Orange Lodges. 
(Loud cheers.) Now, they should give this
question of loyalty a |----- *" J“’ “*--------
sidération, for many 
had stated that the
and Great Britain WS—    ,—„ —,
Many people believed that it waa better that 
a new nationality should be built np, and 
had organized a " Canada First” Party.’ 
Now, for one, he begged to protest solemnly 
against the separation of England and 
Canada. (Loud cheers. ) He asked his 
hearers not to yield one single Inch which 
bound them to Groat Britain. (Cheers.) 
Would, he naked, they consent to give op 
their attachment, love, or real friendship for 
Great Britain? (No, no.) He would be 
glad to a* the greet Protestant parties 
in the two countries united. Dr. Hall 
then referred to many glorious names and 
deeds in English, Irish, and Scotch history, 
in the glory of whioh Canadians were en
titled to participate. It was said that if Re
ciprocity were carried it would bring about 
annexation totha United States. If Orangemen 
considered that tins would be the re*lt, 
they should oppose Reciprocity aa a body. 
(Hear, hear ) But If they believed that it

infaalor are weak. Such as are ol good quality and-----_ 1—— ««.._ im ik. ... -__ *-«__aMr. Brown’s idea of Reciprocity does not style of living of rork State" farmers asA Michigan Astronomer. share of approval in with that of the Simon-pure Yankees,
with. In view of the various “ knotty 

1 ‘ ‘ problems” involved there is cause for 
congratulation rather than for dissatisfac
tion that a year's deliberation has been 
determined upon.

At a recent civic banquet Lord Salis
bury said that at last election the people 
had given their verdict that no further 
progress should be made in the way of 
organic changes. And Lord Derby said 
that it was not the enunciation of “ blaz- 
“ ing principles,” but “ useful work ”— 
questions which concern the interests and 
touch the feeling» of the people—to which 
the Government would address itself. 
We will add to this that it is the resolute 
negation and setting aside of the former 
class of questions which best gives oppor
tunity for settlement of the latter. We 
may say more, indeed, we may say that 
as long as the former are allowed to blaze 
and bum in the public mind there can 
be no satisfactory progress in the settle
ment of the latter. Mr. Gladstone’s 
Government not only took up i‘ blazing ’’ 
questions of organic change when 
they presented themselves in season, 
but also ostentatiously sought for them ont 
of season ; a fact which explains the pro
found feeling of public distrust which de
clared itself in the general election. It 
explains in great part, also, how there 
occurred with the late Government a 
failure to deal with questions of that class 
which the present Government ia taking 
up ; and how it comes to paaa that Mr. 
Disraeli has now to bring up arrears in 
a certain popular department of legisla
tion which Mr. Gladstone too long 
neglected. In a word, it ia in the atop 
put to the dangerous domina»* of Radi
cal theorists that the people will find the 
beat assurance of attention being given 
to matters which most practically concern 
them. And it may fairly be looked for 
that the Disraeli Government will be 
able to give to the world perhaps the 
beat example yet witnessed of popular

Tributte, St John, N. B. for to* cure ofin sufliotent supply and sell at $6 to $7.60.moral appearance 
through onr eatwriting from Grand Rapids, the proposed Treaty

of $1.60 by addressing Dr. J.the following we shouldliverod ’uesday at the meeting of the
neighbouring village of Burlington, bearing local Board of Trade. HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL.Jaly ».the name ef He He set- The land of the Empire State is doubtlessThe observance of the anniversary of the M48,4ta i to be fairly active.tied in Burl 1835, while this State GREAT ENGLISH RE ME-7,188,34$ 9,048.607Battis of the Boyne ia Montreal did not Oats, bn.was yet a dense wilderness—leaving M$MMpaaa off quite peaceably. Several CANADA

Agricultural Ins. Company.

of luxi:ory and refinement in the city of New DR. WM. GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINEto the Bye, buof Canada York, where he in the B ay ^ tote. If we have drawnto tearof the i here sold et 84 to 8Jc, and16,688,776 16,166,8rt 1A638,664 ty, Prostration, Low of Memory, Universal Lassitude, 
less of Vision, Premature Olditudirf hr »w.y fro™ th. bo», world. H. •There is a considerable «■Flee.at London daring

,000 inned, and not partial to society. who have travelled through mid tor by deviating from the path of naît received during the correspondingof Bur ling- unprejudiced eyee 
•era did they find

d goods in toe English nd over indulgence. 
Specific Medicine faCAPITAL, Sl.ffffff.Mff.week of last year.ton, where he pursues his day of toe part week fr is the result of a life studyinvestigations, 

directed to the
the ruralrural population 

Ma^mnhnaatta.it to Mr. Cart-afford little aid sell quickly at an advance of..U -V-l________fed than in ■oils and rich bottom-lands the Particulars toWright's hope of being able to show a deficit. 16e, e. high
— —— » «.u auvrf
being paid for choice green.lupiter, of which he has made a large 

of excellent sketches, finished inoiL OFFICE, 248 St Jams* Streetalways odious, and we did lees fully-matured
1 A* fl.nrltr a

desire to send free by mail to every one.Tha l.__1.1 _n Tiditlon’th.n’c -^market, has bran fairly active at steadyti* approving 
reciprocity, ini

not take up our pen to draw than np* dry up-lands dr sandy soils.
Arthur H. Bartlett, theA short time ago, Wh* the reran* of toemoeey, 

WILLIAM GRAY.and G. M. Bodley, MONTREALof the physicians’ statements respecting whitish yellow is generally the time to rat trosresren$ .$9 eri • $ «
No.3.toapsctod.

and, up* informing him who they were, he 18 fi U • tt $ 11 $had tee hardihood to r Military preteriptiraa They certainly 
no aalfiah reasons to induce team to bear 184188188188admitted them * Friday- motioo in tee Maritime soft to be crashed 18 10 18 9 18 9 18 9 AND GENTLEMEN TOas he told never have read the local $4$$$e$se$i$but yet will be dry and not OOU A. 0. DsLOTBINIKRK-HARWOOD, D.A.G.thnml'rare as it was only doughy in the interior.
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solely to see him —thus showing how much
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1 by fire. The 1
■d by Mr. Seed, willalthough qui 2 ; 2 ; « • ** #the grain harder. le to be «•to«W$tt$

46 9 47 0 47 9 47 0 ..~0 064for visitors is the insurance $2,000* thekindred. Hia reception until hie 89 8 * 6 19 6 89 6 A. REEVE, MJ>. OCULISTWellington Mutual, and $1,600Saturday ef mek weak. We know «•84$sieei5 JAR, H. SMITH.and that portion
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